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NEWS | 

Barry Sheene
Suzuki GB has become the title sponsor for the Barry Sheene Festival at Oliver’s 
Mount, Scarborough on Sunday 21st June which will be known as ‘The Barry Sheene 
Festival Powered by Suzuki’.

Sheene won two World 500 Grand Prix Championships when riding for Suzuki GB 
and was also the winner of 4 Scarborough Gold Cup races all on Suzuki GB RG500 
machines.

The event is seeking RG500 Suzuki race machines to help celebrate the 40th 
anniversary of Suzuki’s first World Championship 500 Grand Prix victory with Sheene 
at Assen in 1975 – see page 50. Those special machines will be on display in the 
paddock and some will be riding in the anniversary Parade Lap. For those that register 
will gain free admission passes (for 2) for the weekend Saturday 20th & Sunday 21st 
June.

Telephone the Race Office 01723 373000 to register.

There will also be a Parade Lap for all Suzuki registered owners around the Oliver’s 
Mount circuit who have again registered at the office and bought admission tickets.

Spring Cup
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th April

There is a quality line-up for the first road race meeting of the season at the Scarborough 
Spring Cup meeting at Oliver’s Mount where spectators and photographers will get the first 
opportunity to see the riders with their new colour schemes, machines and teams.

Topping the entry is last years winner Guy Martin making his road race debut on his new 
Tyco BMW superbike and he will be up against strong opposition from last year like Cock 
o’ the North winner Dean Harrison making his Mar-Train R1 Yamaha debut and Gold 
Cup winner Ivan Lintin with his new RC Express team. Lee Johnston is on his new BMW 
superbike and Triumph supersport machines while fellow Irishman Ryan Farquhar returns to 
the superbike class. Other Irish riders making the trip over to Scarborough include Gareth 
Keys, Sam Wilson, Michael Sweeney, Alan Bonner, Neil Kernohan, Paul Gartland and 
possibly William Dunlop (depending on arrival of parts).

Other riders include James Cowton, Ian Lougher, Daley Mathison, Tom Weeden, Mick & 
Mark Goodings and Keith Pringle.

It looks set to be one of the best National road race meetings of the season where there’s 
overnight camping and mobile home parking.

Bruce Anstey
The worlds fastest road racer - (Dundrod 
circuit 133.977mph) & (TT Mountain 
Course 132.298mph) - Bruce Anstey is 
the latest rider to be inducted into the ‘Bar 
of Fame’ at the John Moore Centre (Irish 
Quarter) in Oliver’s Mount, Scarborough 
joining the likes of Barry Sheene, Joey 
Dunlop, Guy Martin, Michael, Robert & 
William Dunlop, Steven Cull, Phil Read, 
Giacomo Agostini, Ryan Farquhar and 
David Wood photographs on display.

Leslie Moore
Editor Leslie Moore hopes to be celebrating 
the 30th anniversary of his first visit to 
Oliver’s Mount (1985 Gold Cup) at this 
September’s Gold Cup meeting with a 
special party at the Irish Quarter. He says, 
“I have met many good friends over those 
years and it’s only right that we celebrate our 
friendship with one of our special parties.”

Sponsors 
Feridax is the latest company to support 
racing at Oliver’s Mount in Scarborough 
with its Shoei and Spada brands. Mark 
Ingleby, Marketing Manager for both 
brands says, “Along with our partnership 
with the NW200 and recent champion wins 
ay the TT 2014 (Shoei and Spada) – we 
are now excited and looking forward to 
a growing involvement with the growing 
popularity of Road Racing in the UK. The 
whole team here at Feridax have total 
belief in the team at Oliver’s Mount to 
deliver a fantastic event for both athletes 
and race fans alike across the four events 
throughout 2015 and we are committed 
to the team as a long term and mutually 
beneficial partnership.”

Peter Hillaby, Circuit Director, says, “We 
have focused on attracting some of the 
finest motorcycle and products companies 
to become partners with Oliver’s Mount for 
the 2015 season and so far we have Shoei, 
Spada, SorryMate.com, Bridgestone, 
Silkolene, Hel Performance and Suzuki GB. 
This is great news for the future of road 
racing at Oliver’s Mount.”


